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The fact that Roberts and Simes
were unknown, more than interThe Associated Student Legis- est
or experience, was in this
lature voted Monday to approve case the determining factor.
departmental and club budgets In other business, the Leg.
for the coming year, but because
the nominations of Denof an enrollment drop and a approved
nis Blackburn (No. 9), Kim Eaton
certain percentage of S&A fees (No. 2), Denver Parmenter (Ad.
going towards the athletic de- Asst.), Jim Wallingford CV-Presipartment, most of the budget dent) and Kirn Wiseman (No. 7)
requests were either cut or un- to the recently created Ad Hoc
changed from last year. Funding Committee. They also confirmed
was not given.
Joe Holmes as amember of the
The Leg. also approved, with Concert
Committee.
one dissenting vote from Richard
Hulse---No. 15, aHappy Hour in
the Pence Union Building Sandwich Hut tomorrow afternoon.
The Happy Hour was suggested
by Duffy Hay, an employee of the Spring quarter will soon draw
Hut and supported by PUB Man,close and the EASTERNER
ager Curt Huff. Because the PUB isto aagain
for an editor.
does not have a license to sell Applicationslooking
are now being acbeer, an admission price might cepted for next year's editor.
be required at the door for food Applicants will be selected acand drinks.Details are still being cording
and exworked out between Hay, Huff perience toandcompetence
should have one of
and members of the A.S., with the
following qualifications:
final approval still pending from
Completed basic journa·Daryl Hagie, provost of studnet lism1. courses
services. In the event of that iting, and law;in ORnewswriting, edapproval, the Happy Hour will be 2. Served in the position of
open only to those 21 years or associate editor of the EASTERolder.
NER for not less th~Qtwo [2]
The Leg. also approved unani- quarters;
mously
the appointment of Rich- 3. ServedORas editor' of acomTom Watt [Tinker], spokesman for disident Indians, voiced his complaints at arecent news conference, ard Roberts and Patty Simes as munity college newspaper for not
·co-directors of elections. Under less than two [2] quarters; OR
Tinker and three of his associates staged aquiet protest in the Easterner Office April 27.
the A.S. constitution, Vice-Pres- 4. Worked as a professional
Ray Spanjer Photo
ident Jim Wallingford would journalist.
have been director except for the All applicants for the position
Peace Negotiated
fact that he had already declared of the EASTERNER editor must
his candidacy for President dur-• submit published work as eviing winter quarter. Selection of dence of their journalistic comthe two was made by A.S. Attor- petence. The Publications Comney General Marc Lindsey and mission may also announce any
By Cindi Fine
the
federal
government
for
all
Watt
said
the
administration
Administrative Assistant Denver additional criteria it deems
Staff Writer
had failed to become totally in- students. If astudent is eligible Parmenter.
in selecting an editor.
Ademonstration by members volved in the Indian Education for aid, they work out apackage The selection of director of necessary
Applications can be obtained
of Eastern's Native American Program and there is alack of that may include grants, scholar- elections has been atouchy point. , from
the
Students
Indian Club faHed to materialize communication.
ships, loans and work/study Some of the candidates had ex- office on theAssociated
third floor of the
the Financial Aid Office. pressed adistrust of Wallingford Pence Union Building
last Thursday and administration "We've been trying to talk to through
and should
sources say the incident, al- the administration, but there is However, astudent may not re- running the show while being a be submitted to the Publication
though not resolved, has been no action, no results," said Watt. ceive more than his established candidate-something Walling- Commission in care of the A.S.
talked out and the lines for com- "The real question," he said, amount.
"is why have we had to go this When students are over-funded ford said he never planned to do. offic.e.
munication opened.
Club members disbanded April far--to have this protest and have the university is liable for legal
26 to protest what they say is an television coverage-to get the at- action by the federal governthe administration."
inadequate Indian education pro- tention ofThompson,
vice-provost ment.
In addition to the sources listed
-gram at EWU. According to forDuane
graduate and undergraduate above,
some Native American
.former president Tom Watt there studies,
denies these charges. students are eligible for funds
are four major areas of concern "Administration
at Eastern is from the Bureau of Indian Affairs
to the students. Counselling, tu- totally
committed to supporting and tribal funds.
toring, and financial aid are all the Indian
Education.Program,'' According to Louis, some stulacking, according to Watt, and said Thompson.
have dents at EWU have been overthe Indian education program is been some serious"There
problems in funded. When this was discovinadequate and does not offer a the past but the program
has ered those students were remajor or minor.
made agreat deal of progress in quired to pay back the extra
Watt contacted Spokane tele- the
last few years and will con- money they received. This was a
vision stations April 26 and told tinue
to make more."
source of considerable frustrathem there would be a demon- Thompson
said that work is tion for the students involved.
stration on the mall the following being
to develop aminor in Louis made his position on the
day. There was no demonstra- Indiandone
Studies and the program matter clear saying, "We are adtion. The fact that it rained
begin in the fall.
vocates for the students. We want
Thursday may have dampened should
for communication, Thomp- them lo have as much financial
the spirits of some of the pro- sonAs said,
"We simply haven't aid as they are legally entitled
testers but according to Watt that been approached
(by the stuwas not the case.,
We were made aware of to."As aresult of Thursday's abor"This thing (the demonstra- dents).
their dissa~isfaction by the me- tive protest Watt, Thompson and
tion) could come off any time," dja."
Watt said. "We're just waiting Kugie Louis, director of Indian Louis met to discuss the sitfor aresponse from the people at Education,
explained the finan- uation.
According to Louis, students
Showalter. If they don't answer cial
aid situation.
were offered
assurances
that
us then you're going to see a "Money
EWU
administration
is behind
is
getting
tighter·
demonstration."
said Louis.
the Indian Education Program.
The fact remains that only four everywhere,"
v:· was awarded to Eastern for their outstanding
seems to be the bottom Thompson added that he didn't Agold plated
Indian students were actively in~ line;Thismore
students ~ant to go to feel the problems were major, performance at keg
volved with the situation on
See story and
and funds are limited.
that communication has been photos on page 16.the third annual Keg Catapult contest.
Thursday when television report- college
will Kuhlman Photo
Financial aid is determined by improved.
ers arrived.
By Kathryn Korewick
Associate News Editor

Position Open
for Fall Editor

Indian Uprising Fizzles
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Young Democrats
Pork at Pizza Haven
By Kathryn Korewick
Associate News Editor
First of atwo-part series.

The meeting was being held in
PizzaHaven.Four "Young Democrats" sat around the table,
discussing arrangements for
speakers they plan on bringing to
the campus this quarter. Somehow, momentarily, the ~onversation shiften to saving the whale
--at the precise moment Dr. Hugh
Mills.came in. Mills, the faculty
advisor to the Young Republicans
on campus, turned to President
Paul Berendt and admonished
him to think of saving the free
enterprise system.
This Democratic group is not
affiliated with the state Young
Democrats, and call themselves
the EWU Democrats. Membership is small--Berendt said that
four to five people at the sam~
meeting is a good turnout--although those who do show up
week after week are dedicated to
politics in general and to the
Democratic Party in particular.
Another member, Vicki Elder,
predicted that membership will
increase as election fever does.
"It'shard to get people interested
in a non-election year," Elder
said. The four--Berendt, Elder,
SteveKinn and David Campbell-areall planning to work for the
re-election of Rep. Tom Foley.
Foley is under challenge by two
Republicansso far, Duane Alton
and Dr. John Sonneland.
The group was formed last fall
from people \\'.ho worked for Carter and other Democratic candidates in '76 at the suggestion of

(Sen. Warren) Magnuson's aide
Betty Drumheller, Berendt said.
He said that because they often
get into discussions and political
debates
thanhaspractical
planning, more
the gro~p
not made
great inroads so far.
One thing the EWU Democrats did last quarter was to
conduct a survey of EWU students, asking them how often (if)
tliey voted, their political persuasion and what sort of speakers
they'dlike to have on campus.
According to Elder, 89 people
completed the survey. Of those,
she reported that:
--Seventy-two were registered
to vote; 17 were not.
--Fifty-eight voted regularly;
31 did not.
--Twenty-nine considered
·themselves Democrats; 20 were
Republicans; 36 were Independents; 2 were Socialists; and 2
were Owls.
--Forty-six were males; 43
were females.
--Forty~four wanted to hear liberal speakers; 28 wanted to hear
conservative speakers; 22 wanted to hear left-wing speakers; 28
wanted to hear speakers on foreign policy; and 31 wanted to
hear local politicians.
In responseto the survey, the
EWU Democrats are planningto
have Dick Schroeder, chairman
of the Spokane County Democrats, come out to EWU to
discuss the Spokane County conventi on, which was held in
March. Schroeder is expected to

EWU Young Democrats ponder the issues of their party during arecent meeting held in Cheney's

Pizza Haven.

come May 22. Another tentative_
speaker is Spokane Mayor Ron
Bair. Bair had tentatively accepted an invitation to speak on
campus May 4, but with the
upcoming Carter visit, and the
uncertainty of where he will hold
a town hall meeting, when the
Mayor comes is up in the air.
Although not thrilled over the
lowmembership, all in the club
expect topick up moremembers
this fall. "The election years
carry us through,"Kinn said. In
the meantime, there will be
friendly rivalry withthe Young
Republicans and attempts to become better known around the ·
campus.
Next Republicans
week: The Young
'
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Achievements Noted

Medals to be Award.ed
The June 9 commencement
exercises at Eastern will mark
the first time the institution has
awarded special achievement
medals to outstanding individuals.
President H. George Frederickson appointed acommittee to
come up with a way to honor
those who have made worthwhile
contributions to the university
and society.
The committee, appointed
shortly after Frederickson took
office, consists of George Lotzenhiser, Grant Thomas, Roland
Lewis, Jay Rea, Norm Boulanger, Patrkia Hahn, Bob Gibbs,
Fred Laur.itsen, Ken Dolan and
Jeff Thomson.
Committee chairman Fred
Lauritsen said many universities
and colleges have acquired honorary degree programs to honor
outstanding achievement and to
increase community recognition
of the contributions made by the
university.
"The quality of the faculty, the
quality and range of the academic programs, the number and
quality of holdings in the library,

• Swimwear HighTide&Dippers 30%Off (Wed. night &Thurs. only)
• JasmineTeas Tee Shirts All colors. $5.00 (Fridayonly)
• SundressesPlain Jane&TerriJrs. 25%Off.
•·For
3-Pc.OCity
Girl Skirt
Sets BabyPink &Blue, Reg. $45.90,
ur Birthday
, $25.25
•T
Cloth-$22.50.
TopsbyFor
Cecily,
Soft, $1
colors
&styles,
Rerry
eg. $19.50
Our Asst.
Birthday
2.90-$14.90
• HangtenBags Book bags, Bike bags, Make up bags, Sport bags,
All 30%Off.
·
• Plus
...
Onebig Rummage Tablecontainingassor-c~ent of great
it.emsat Great Prices.
Sign·U.p and Win • on
eofa3wswimsuits
to be
given
ay.
• oneof 5$10.00 gift certificates
• oneof 2$25.00gift cer.tifica:a~t=es::..----:~~
with a$40.00 purchase you will receiveafree plant
-::::::::.;.---.~
or just comeand enjoy somerefreshments

the value of its endowments and
its community recognition are all
very important,,, Lauritsen said.
"Eastern,sawards program will
recognize the outstanding qualities of service and significant
achievement and will highlight
our university status.',
The Benjamin P. Cheney
Award will be the university's
highest award and will be given
in place of an honorary doctorate.
The individual chosen for this
award will have achieved national or international recognition in
human endeavors.
The Founder's Medal will be
given in the name of someone
who is closely associated with
Eastern and who has made asignigicant contribution to its de.velopment.
The Trustee,s Medal will be
only for the recognition of Eastern's academic community. Faculty who show scholarship or
teaching excellence will be eligible for this award. This award
will also include a$1,000 prize.
The University Service Award
will be presented to outstanding
service employees upon their retirement.
Comments about the awards
program or recommendations
and nominations for each of the
awards may be sent to Fred
Lauritsen, History Dept., 1019
Patterson.

)

'78- '79 ·Bu.dget Forecast

Athletics OK'd, Depts. Slashed
'

By Kathryn Korewick
Associate News Editor

I

.Due to acombination of droppmg enrollment and the athletic
department getting an automatic
30 percent of the total S&A fees
most departments and EWU or:
ganizations had tp take acut in
their budgets for the upcoming
year. A.breakdown of who-gotamong the organizations is
aswhatfollows:
A.S. Contemporary Issues Uureau:
$11,000 for brin2in2 speakIers to campus, their budget was
·. ~l!t $1,500 from last year.
Band Share: $4,725, down $1,125 ·
last year, which will average
about
seven dances per quarter
next year.
Black Student Union: $6,000,
most of it for speakers and films
during Black Week. Their budget
remained the same as last year.
Recreation: $13,186
upCampus
$27 from last year.
Concerts: $5,000, down $10,000
.from la~t year.
Easterner: $16,350, down $3,650
from last year. Because the advertising contract for the Easterner is going up·for bid this year,
they higher
expectsales.
to make revenue
from
Elections: $4,396, up $96 from
last year.
Executive: $14,975 for A.S.
Executive salaries, up $3,975
from last year. Because of new
constitutional clause, certain salaries had to be raised. In an effort
to save money, the position of
Assistant Attorney General was
eliminated, along with the Concert Chairman. The latter's re- ·
sponsibilities will now be handled
by the Assistant
Chair. man.
. . SARB
Fixed Overhead:
-$35'004 for .·.
PUB m?intenance, up $1,867
from
last year.
· :
Focus: $6,690 up $921 from last :
year. Thetheaddition
the FOCUS
budget
"includes
salary ofin the
editor and the cost of the new
machine.
I.D. Cards: $3,800, anew item
on the budget.
, Instructional Media Center:
$620, down $1.80 from last year.
Their requests for a new projector, rover and stereo were
turned down. Money to buy ~ome
new cassette recorders, however,
was allocated.
International Students: $1,275
for one dinner, up $125 from last
year. To economize, however,
money for winter and spring
quarter dances was not allocated.
A.S. Judicial: $750; the .same
amount as last year.
Legal Aid: $2,600, down $40
from ,last year,. Most of this
money goes .toward paying secretary to set up appointments for
EWU
students with Gonzaga law
students.
A.S. Legislature: $6,350, up
$1,350 from last year. Some of
this
will typewriters.
go toward
buyingallocation
new electric
(their old ones will be given to the
Easterner), while, in an effort to
save money, the housing referral
service , new chairs and tables
and Leg. researchers have been
cut.
Magic Bus: $26,250, down $5,000
from
year.from
Increased
and alast
subsidy
the cityfaresof
Cheney are allowing the bus
more runs between here and·
. Spokane.
Native American Indian Club:
$2,000 for an Indian speaker.

Leaders of the club had originally
said they didn't want any money,
but, according to Mark Nysether
(No. 11), other members of the
club said the spokesman did not
represent them. The money allocated can be spent only for a
speaker. If the NAIC wants to

spend the money for anything
else, they must ask the Leg.
Outdoor Programs: $1,800,
down $1,031 from last year.
PUB: $111,000, up $4,000 from
hist year. Most of the money 1s
salaries for PUB workers and top
movies.
Ski Chi b: $555, up $5 from last
year. Most of the allocation is
spent on buses that make weekly
trips to ski slopes. Arequest that
the A.S. fund aSki Club trip to
Idaho was denied.
SARB: $29,010, down $9,1.80
from last year. Some of the new
coordinators added this yeai:
were cut, as were funds for
travelling to other schools for
state meetings.
Women's Commission: $2,000. '
Although they were allocated the
same amount last year, $500 was
given towards getting the Chicano S!udents Club on its feet.
Yearbook: $4,696.This is anew
item, scheduled to come out for·
the first time next year. Additional revenues are ex~ted to
come from ad and yearbook
sales.
The Chicano Student Club did
not receive any funding, due to
failure to turn in a budget request, despite several warnings

--··Thursday, May 4, 1978 Easterner Page Three
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about deadlines. Funding was
denied the Nursing Center because of trivial items, and Women's Softball the Leg. considered part of the athletics
program.
Departments that receive partial A.S. funding had their proposed budgets most severly
slashed. The drama department
requested $29,400 and received
$15,000; choral activities requested $16,400 and received
$6,030; the band requested $15,300
and received $6,030; KEWU request~ $2,000 and received $424;
the ·orchestra requested $12,570
.and received $5,~5; the Gallery
of Art requested $28,783 and Legislato~ Richard Hulse al)alyzes budget proposals during Monday's
received $1,558; the music theatre requested $10,900 and re- A.S. meetmg.
ceived $2,528; the cheerleaders
requested $1,538 and received
$672; Model United Nations requested $2,187 and received $942;
the rifle team requested $5,104
and received $3,987; and the
forensic;s team requested $4,462
and received $3,662.
The athletic budget took 75
percent of departmental allocations, .or 30 percent of all S&A
Make
$220 AWEEK SUN.,ForMAY
an Interview
fees~ and received $155,216 for the
PUB 3E 1:30, 3:30, 5:30
7TH •
commgyear.

NEED
SUMMER
WORK?

BEGIN AT

Keepsake
BIAM()ND CENTERS

SHARE
YOUR PROPOSAL. «ldin~
PLAN
...
lt"M worth u20'H diMc·cmnt on uny K.-..pMak.. w
Bund!
The Best Idea eat'h month wins His and Hers _
Watches worth '200. ••*l978's Best Engagement
Story earns a'500 Keepsake Shoppin~ Spree.
Enter TODAY" and take home aKeepsake
Diamond for your-Guinevere!

'
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Magic Bus

LOts of Room on Late Runs

By Lori Gruber
Staff Writer

Will Kuhlman Photo

Enjoy the spaciousness of the
Spokane Transit Systems "Magic
Bus" for a late afternoon ride.
Take advantage of the available
room and have a seat all to
yourself. Indulge.
The late night runs on the
Magic Bus's new spring (quarter) schedule have been disappointingly unused. Passenger
counts
average
persons per
dayabout
for twenty
late night
runs.
The 5: 45 from Spokane to Cheney seems to be the most popular
right now,bringing back about 25
passengers, but adds only 10 for
the return trip to Spokane. The
9:45 from Spokane is about as
empty as the Magic Bus could
ever get, returning on the average only 10 passengers to Cheneyand picking up about six.
Perhaps with the advent of
warmer weather, Eastern students will become enlightened to
the advantages of these late night
runs and head into Spokane for an
evening of discovery and adventure.
Downtown Spokane is full of
restaurants and movie theaters

Congratulations!
Now what?
You've got a good head on your
shoulders. Apromising future with
the prospects of agood job, security,
and money in the bank. And the
future looks pretty bright.
But maybe there's an idea in the
back of your mind that won't go
away. The idea that career, security,
and money in the bank canbe put
off for awhile and that now is the
time for new e~periences, personal
growth, and a committment to
something of value.
We want you to know that there's a
way to make that idea areality. As a
Peace Corps or VISTA volunteer.
Maybe it'll be teaching math or
science in Malaysia. Building roads
and water systems in Kenya~Intro~
ducihg new crops to farmers :in
Brazil. Teaching moder.n health and

nutrition practices in Nepal. Or
organizing the poor and powerless in
America to deal with problems that
haven't gone away.
The list of things to do is about as
numerous as the number of people
who have served as Peace Corps
and VISTA volunteers: Over a
hundred and fifty thousand.
Our representatives are now interviewing applicants for over two
thousand volunteer openings that
begin this Summer in 63 developing
countries and throughout the U.S.
The deadline for applying for these
programs is right around the corner.
If you're agraduating senior with a
major OR acceptable academic
credits in one of these areas, we'd
like to talk with you.

Liberal Arts
. French
.Math
Social Sciences
Home
Ee
Education
Chemistry
Physical Therapy
InterviewsOffice
& Information
Placement
Showalter Hall, Rm !14 9am-Spm
MAY 4 ONLY

Spanish
Life Sciences
Physical Ed
Med Tech

Peace Corps &Vista

Attention Brownbagge-rs

Don't miss aspecial slide show and discussion of
''The Peace. Corps and 'VISTA Volunteer Experience"
hosted by former volunteer on
Thurs." May 4at 1pm in Showalter Hall.

within walking distance of the
bus stop. Riverfront Park is
another extra, complete with a
carousel. Spokane department
stores are open Monday and
Friday evenings till 9 p.m. for
' .your shopping convenience.''

Consider an evening in Spokane
soon. The bus will return to the
Pence Union Building by 10:20
p.m.,with enough of the night left
to go over class notes or rewrite
that paper.

University President ' H.
George Frederickson recently returned from a two-week tour of
educational facilities in Egypt
and Greece.
The 13-member delegation was
invited to Egypt by the Egyptian
Ministry of Education. The visit
to Greece was sponsored by the
United
Educational Foundation inStates
Greece.
The tour was financed by a
grant from the United States
Office of Education.
The delegation visited universities in Cairo and Alexandria in
Egypt
Greece.and Athens and Salonika in
The group met with ed~cational officials and university leaders
to review the latest educational
developments, needs of higher
education in the two countries
and potential corroboration with
institutions of higher education in
the U.S.
Frederickson said there are
many differences between their
higher educational system and
ours.
· "Until recently there were only
two universities in each country," Frederickson said. "These
were extremely large and old
universities. The University of
Alexandria dates back almost
3,000 years. These universities
have between 40,000-50,000 students."
The universities have been rapidly regionalizing, according to
Frederickso~. There are threefour new regional universities in
both Egypt and Greece. These
are founded much like .our landgrant colleges in the U.S.
The academic structure of the
universities is much different
from our own, too.
' The emphasis is on law and
medicine," Frederickson said.
'·Their schools have afirst-rate
faculty. Most of them are educated in the U.S. or Europe."
Frederickson said the chain of
command within the departments is also·different and leads
to much student and faculty
unrest.
Rather than having asystem
like ours with deans, professors,
associate professors, assistant
professors and teaching assistants, all with some say in policy,
the Egyptians and Greeks have a
different system, according to
.Frederickson.

Using the field of medicine as
an example, there is aschool of
medicine with a chair of every
division of the field, such as
pathology.Achair in aschool has
absolute control over his subordinates,
ickson. according to FrederBecause of this large amount of
control, faculty and students feel
they are being treated unfairly.
Strikes are very commonplace,
Frederickson said.
"In Greece, for example, either
the students or faculty are on
strike about half the time," Frederickson said. "Last year there.
were only 20 days of instruction.''
Thescreening process for selecting new college students is
very rigid.
"Only the top 10-15 percent of
college-age students are allowed
to attend college," he said:"Entrance is allowed only after a
series of examinations to determine the abilities of the students.
Even the poorest of students can
go to college if they pass the
entrance exams. The state will
fina~ce their education.
"One thing that impressed me
was that even though both countries are still developing nations," Frederickson said, "they
are dedicated to education. It is
one of the most important priorities·of both governments. I was
impressed with their ability to
educate so many people so well."

Frederickson Visits
Mediterranean

Conservation
Is Subject
At Center

"Energy Conservation and
Your Pocketbook" will be the
topic of discussion at 12 noon on
Wednesday, May 10 at the
·women'
s Center.
Professor
Kenneth· Halwas,
English Department and Frank
Nichol, Professor of Biology, both
from EWU will be guest
speakers.
On Thursday,
May 11,Mother,
at noon.or
afilm,
"Am I Wife,
Me" (with Hope Lange) will be
shown.
Returning Women will .meet on
Monday, Tuesday and Friday
May a, 9and 12 for asack-lunch
program.

Tawanka Commons

TUESDAY 9-Tacos, Rst Beef Hash/Gravy, Egg Salad
Bowl,
Spinach, Macaroni Salad, Peach Gelatin.
WEDNESDAY
10---.Pizza,
on Toast,
Bowl, Diced Carrots,
SaladCr.Bar,TunaBlushing
PearHam
•Salad.Salad
THURSDAY
11-Liver/Rye/Corn
Chips,
Beef
Stew
Salad Bowl/ Apple Bread, Peas, Ca'bbage.Carort Saiad.Fruit
FRIDAY
12-Submarine
Sand.,
Ravioli,
Salami Sld Bowl,
Corn, Hawaiian
Fruit Salad,
Orange
Gelatin.
SATURDAY 13--.Peach Slices, Grape Juice, Zoom, Hashbrowns, Ham Omelette, Old-Fash. Donut.
SU NOA Y14-F'ruit Cocktail, Pineapple Juice, Cream of
Wheat, Hashbrowns, Sausage Patty, Jelly Sweet Roll.
MONDAY
15-Fr.
Dip AuSalad
Jus, Bar,
PorkCarrot
Chow Mein,.
~eatSld.Sid
Bowl, Chilled
Tomatoes,
&Ra1sm

Tickets
are available
atyouCashier's
Office
for ten lunches
for
on per
Off-Campus
Ticketonlygood$13.50.
for atlAlsomeal,
formayonlyget$2.95
day. Meal
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~omen's
Symposium
Here
May·
·
5
&
6
Panelists
,
·
~
.
,
a score of essays on women's
family planning program from Virginia WooJf, which was pre- her work on this--book.
Named
1968-1970 and has been conduct- sented at the 1976 National Mod- Professor of English at West- studies during the past decade,
Among the panelists at the ing research on fem ale sexuality
Washington University, R.D. three monographs, and anumber
"Women's Studies: Challenge to among adolescent females. ern Language Association Con- ern
Brown, will also be on the panel, of books, the most recent of which
Tradition" Symposium on Friday
and Saturday, May 5and May 6,
will be Lynne Iglitzin discussing
"Women and Politics."
Iglitzin earned her Ph.D. in
Poli tical Science from Bryn
Mauwr College. She is author and
co-editor of "Women in the
World: AComparative Study,"
and has published numerous
articles on women's studies. She
is also associate director of Undergraduate Studies at the University of Washington.
• •••
University of Washington Professor in Social Work, Elaine
Schroeder, will discuss ' Female
Sexuality and Health." She holds
aMaster's and aPh.D. in Social
Work from ·the -University of
Washington.
Schroeder is co-founder of the
Rape Relief Center in Seattle and
co-founder of Arcadia Women's
Clinic, also in Seattle. She has
woked in India's ·government

Schroeder is also an instructor in
Women's Studies and atherapist
at the University of Washington's
Student Health Center.

••••

Professor of History at The
~vergreen State College,
Stephanie Coontz, will discuss
"Teaching Interdisciplinary Women's Studies." She is the editor
and major contributor of Life in
Capitalist America and is Assistant Editor of the International
Socialist Review. S~e has published a number of articles on
women and 'history. Coontz is
currently writing a book on women·in American history.
• • ••
Moderating the panel on "The
Challenge of Feminist Literary
Criticism" will be Diane Gillespie, assistant professor of English at Washington State Universtiy and author of several
articles, including a paper on

E.venfs Slated

Friday, May 5, 1978

8:00 a.m. Registra~ion -Martin Hall
10:00 a.m. Keynote Address: Florence Howe, "The Women's Studies
Challenge to Tradition," Martin Hall Auditorium
11: 15 a.m. Overview: Stephanie Coontz, "Historical Perspectives on
Women's Roles," Martin Hall Auditorium
12:30 p.m. Lunch -Tawanka
ALL PANELS WILL MEET IN KINGSTON HALL:
1:30 p.m. ARY
PanelCRITICISM"
Ill "THE CHALLENGE OF FEMINIST LITERPanel 112 "FEMALE SEXUALTIY AND HEALTH"
3:30 p.m. Panel 113 "HISTORY'S LOST ACHIEVERS: WOMEN IN
THE ARTS &SCIENCES"
. . Panel #4 "WOMEN AND WORK IN ATECHNOLOGICAL
PanelAGE"
#5 "TEACHING INTERDISCIPLINARY WOMEN'S STUDIES"
6:00 p.m. Dinner -Tawanka
7:30 p.m. Panei #6 "WOMEN AS ADULT LEARNERS"
Panel #7 "THE LANGUAGE OF SEXISM AND THE
SEXISM OF LANGUAGE"
Panel #8 "WOMEN AND CRIME"
Saturday, Mav 6, 1978
10:00 a.m. Panel 119 "BECOMING VISIBLE: WOMEN IN HISTORY"
Panel #10' "SINGLE
ISSUE'
. PARENT FAMILIES:·AWOMAN'S
Noon Lunch -Tawanka
1:00 p.m. Panel #11 "WOMEN UNDER STRESS: THE INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIETY"
Pa,nel #12 "THE IMPACT OF FEMINISM ON THE
CHURCH"
3:30 p.m. Panel 1113 "WOMEN AND POLITICS"
Panel #14 "SEXANDDIFFERENCES:
PHYSIOLOGICAL,
BIOLOGICAL
SOCI<]-BIOLOGICAL
PERSPEC1
TIVES"
7:30 p.m. Dinner -Tawanka -Entertainment
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE WOMEN'S
CENTER* 114 MONROE HALL, PHONE: 359-2847. Students registered for spring quarter credit should contact their departments for
assignments.

The students of EWU need t~ express their
ideas and the way to do so is by voting fo~
their student representatives. We encourage
you to vote and express yout views.
It is also important to elect responsible people.
We feel that Kim Wiseman is such aperson.
She is presently ajunior, currently on the
L.egislature, has chaired several key committees
there and is familiar with the needs of the
students.
We are asking for your vote. This space paid
for by: Th.eCommittee To Elect KIM WISEMAN
Vice President.

vention in New York City.
On the same panel will be
Meredith Carey, professor of English at Western' Washington
University. She is the author of
many articles on women in culture and is coordinator of the
women's program at Western
Washington University.
\
Dolores Palomo, assistant professor of English at the University of Washington, will discuss
"History's Lost Achievers: Womeq in the Arts and Sciences."
She has published a number of
articles and has made presentations on 18th century women
writers at the Modern Language
Association and British Studies
Association. Palomo is currently
at work on a book on the 17th
century woman, Margaret
Cavendish, and has received a
NEH grant and Huntington Library Fellowship Award to pursue

....

"History's Lost Achievers; Women in the Arts and Sciences."
She has published a number of
articles and is currently conducting a research on comparative
cultures.
.,.

Keynote Speaker

Keynote speaker for the Women's Symposium to be held' at
Eastern on Friday and Saturday,
May 5 and 6, will be Florence
Howe, professor of Humanities at
the State University of New York.
Howe is the editor of the
Women's Studies Newsletter,
President of The Feminist Press,
coordinator of the Clearinghouse
on Women'sStudies, past president of the Modern Language
Association, co-author of The
Conspiracy of the Young, and
.editor of Working Women:
Stories and Poems.
Howe has published more than

was Women and the Power to
Change. She is also author of the
government report, "Seven
Years Later: Women's Studies
Programs in 1976,'' which will be
issued by the National Advisory
Council
Women'slater
Educational
Programson (HEW)
thi_s J~l.
Having received a B.A. from
Hunter College and an M.A. from
Smith College, Ms. Howe has
done further graduate study
toward her doctorate at the
University of Wisconsin.
Campus housing has b.een filled
up for the event, according to Pat
Coontz, Director of Women's
Studies. However, a number
of community residents have
opened their homes to visiting
students,faculty and laypersons,
and community housing is still
available.
For further information, please
contact the Women's Center at
114 Monroe Hall, or call 359-2847.

S"ELF- GUIDANCE SViST:EMS

SeH Guidance Systems would like to help you:
• Increase your concentration ability.
• Retain more of what your read.
• Become amore self-confident person.
CASSETTES AVAILABLE: $10.50 ea. (plus tax $.54)
D
Self Confidence
REGULAR CLASSES AVAILABLE:
D
Perfect Memory
D
Concentration Development
Creative Imagery through Self Hypnosis
D Control of Pounds &Inches •• Pounds
&Inches
Call foi Information and to Order • 326-5900 • N. 1613 Division Strllt

''ALP
APPA
I''
PRESENTS
7thSYMPOSI
-ANNUALUJOB
M
TODAY 10 -12

Kingston Hall
.Auditorium

I
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Climbing ARacist Mountain

Most Black Americans cast
their latest presidential ballots
under adeceptive sense of deja
vu, Georgia State Sen. Julian
Bond told a Black Awareness·
Week audience in Showalter Hall
Tuesday.
To 91 percent of the black
electorate voting in the 1976
presidential election, the Carter
administration in its campaigning phase bore an uncanny resemblance to those "best and
brightest" politicos of the Kennedy era~but that's where the
similarity ended, he said.
"Unfortunately we got someone who knew the words to our
hymns but not the numbers on
our paychecks,'' said the veteran
civil rights activist.
With Black voters giving Carter the margin of victory in 13
states Bond said Blacks have a
right to expect him to reflect the
composition of the electorate who
put him in office.
"I think it's reasonable to
expect him to develop some programs to counteract some of the
200 years of pathology inflicted on
our lives," he said. "So far we've
just seen some black faces in
Georgia State Senator Julian Bond spoke to students about the some high places."
about the plight of Black Americans on Tuesday of Black Awareness Bond assessed the current staWeek.
Will Kuhlmon Photo tus and opportunities for Blacks

as being generally better than 20
years ago but very poor in a
relative sense.
"We're trying to climb a molasses mountain with snowshoes
while whites are riding by on the
ski lift," he said.
He blamed the backslide on the
·"draining"effect of the Vietnam
War on the civil rights movement
and the Nixon administration's
jettisoning of programs arising
from the rights activism.
According to Bond, Nixon cut
out about 60 percent of the social
services programs benefiting
blacks such as urban renewal and
student aid during his time of
office.
Bond reeled off amaze of documented statistics on the makeup of the black work force, infant
mortality rate, life expectancy,
and median family income to
support his contention that Black
Americans are still exhiled to a
ghetto lifestyle.
But Bond did offer the audience
his formula for combating racism: "In the words of Black
W.E.B.agitate,
Duboiswork
we must
'scholar
ceaselessly
to _
educate ourselves as voters and·:1
organize.' "
Bond has apparently applied
that plan of tireless persistance

to himself. His political career
began in 1965 with election to the
Georgia House of Representa~
tives. Fellow legislators objected
to his taking office because of his
anti-war statements. One year
and three re-elections laterBond
took the oath of office after the
United States Supreme Court
rules the legislators had erred in
refusing to seat him.

'Struggles' Black
Awareness

Week
Theme
' Struggles for Change" is the

theme for this year's Black
Awareness week at Eastern
which got underway Monday.
Activities are scheduled through
Saturday.
"We're attempting to align the
struggles in Africa with those in
America in this year's pro- .
grams," said Ed Waters, p~e~i- "
dent of the Black Student .Union which is spons·oring the week.
"Revolution, Self-determination, an<• Super-power Rivalry in
Africa" will be the topic for-Dr.
Bereket M.SeLassie, professor of
law from Howard University
today in Monroe Hall at 1p.m.
A banquet is planned for
Friday at North's Chuckwagon at
7p.m. Reservations can be made
by calling 359-2205.
Wrapping up the week's activities will be·an all-day picnic at
Manito Park in Spokane on
Saturday which is set to start at 2
p.m.

Speech tlinic
HasEasternOpeni
ngs
Washington University has several openings for
speech and hearing evaluations
beginning this spring and summer according to Dr. Dorvan
Breitenfeldt, speech clinic director.
Speech diagnostic evaluations
are available for articulation,
cleft palate,laryngectomy, cerebral palsy, stuttering, apaha-,
sia, voice and speech and language development.
Audiological diagnostic testing
includes hearing aid evaluations
by testing, trial and recommendations for he~ring aid use, puretone threshold, speech threshold
and discrimination, identification
audiometry for children and differential
disorders. diagnosis for- hearing
Testing is by appointment and
all patients are seen for adiagnostic evaluation before treatment is scheduled.

Today is the Fl NAL DAY of tiling for A.S. President,
Vice President alld 7legislative.Positions.
Filing from 8:00am to 5:00pm in
the AS Office~ 3rd Floor, PUB
For More Information Call 359-2514

Chicano Week Speaker.

Chavez to Organize Workers
Ricardo Chavez, substituting
for his brother Cesar who was ill,
addressed a small, but enthusiastic group of supporters here
April 28 as featured speaker
during Chicano week activities.
Chavez explained he was in
Washington to help celebrate

. l
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Chicano week, an event which he
said, "helps to keep the culture
alive." Chavez also plans to meet
with agricultural workers and
~egin an intensive campaign to
organize farm labor in the state.
Encouraged by recent victories
in Arizona and California, the

Umted Farm Workers of America (UFWA) will begin serious
efforts to unionize farm labor in
Washington in the next couple
months, according to Chavez.He
described pay and working
conditions for this state's estimated 30,000 migrant and local farm
workers as "pretty back.ward,
just like other states."
Chavez emphasized that workers must be ready for aunion and
no one could be forced.
''The people in Washington are
ready," he said.
Noting that Washington ranks
By Kathryn Korewick
fourth among the states using
Filing for spring A.S. elections began last Thursday at 8in the seasqnal farm workers, although
morning.Since the first person to file is first on the ballot for whatever in terms of agricultural pro- Ricardo Chavez, brother of labor organizer Cesar Chavez, filled in as Key
s/he is running, and since it is estimated that extra votes can be picked duction it is far below that, Speaker
during Chicano Week activities. Cesar was unable
to attend due
up by being first, the waiting period began somewhat earlier.
Chavez said the UFWA is not
Will KuhlmanPhoto
At this writing, there are four candidates for A.S. President---Jenni- opposed to the piecework system to an illness.
fer Boulanger, Jim Wallingford, Ron Weigelt and Mary Wolsh. It can used for harvesting many of this
safely be said that the first three have been running quietly since the state's fruit crops.
school year started. For them, filing was just aformality.
Responding to aquestion from
SD'F -5000
Because no director of elections had yet been selected, it fell to the audience he ·said minimum
Portabl
e Dishwasher
Wallingford, in his capacity as AS. Vice-President, to post notices wage laws, which do not apply to
regarding filing.
farm workers, "don't do much
95
And post memos he did, around the PUB last Wednesday evening good for anybody. They wouldn't
SPEC-IAL
REG. $329.95 TV RENTALS
about 7p.m., giving the rules for filing. Rule No. 1: No one was to be solve the problem of the farm
AN·
D
SERVICE
allowed in the PUB before 7a.m. Thursday. Rule No. 2: Candidates workers.''
who arrived earlier than that hour were to line up at the rear door of
Chavez cautioned that although
the PUB near the Easterner office. Filing will take place in the order unionization is not difficult,
235-6122
of arrival. Rule No. 3: The A.S. Secretary will start accepting contract
negotiations can be
317 1st St.
Cheney
applications at 8a.m. Thursday.
an extremely long process.
Having posted the memos, Wallingford went home, packed an
The .average contract takes 16
overnight bag and set up camp outside the rear PUB door near the
to negotiate.
Easterner office. Curled up under asleepling bag with his television months
' Owners are making very good
plugged into an outdoor outlet, he began his all~night vigil about 9 profits. We just want them to
·o'clock.
share it a little bit with the
Jennifer Boulanger arrived at the PUB at about 5: 30 in the morning, workers," he said.
and got into the PUB at 7through another door. ·Technically, and
Chavez concluded with aplea
actually, Wallingford is first on the ballot.
for volunteer help.
Ron Weigelt never materialized that night. Weigelt, whose posters
"We need volunteer help if you
have been plastered all over campus since early Thursday morning, want to see any changes. We still
decided to leave people guessing as to whether he was running or not have problems. We are making
by filing today. Bets, anyone, as to Weigelt's decision'.?
headway but the fight is not over.
10-25% Discount w/EWU Student ID
We're going to need your help."

The
Ballot
Box
Wallingford Camps Out

WHIRLPOOL

·$269
Town &Country TV
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'
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mond Center

Argonne Village
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BLACK WALLS &WHITE WALLS
JI.D,MIL£ TREADWEAR WARRANTY

Tubeless,
blackwalls
and whitewalls.• Lifetime
road hazard,
work·
manshlp and materials warranties.
SIZE
GROUPPRICE
F.E.T.
600·12
.....
.......
17.50 ......
.48
560-13
.......
.. ...;. 17.50
....
.... 111.56
54
600-13
..........
18.50
..
..
P155/800-13
..
...
.•
19.50
..
....
1.43
560-14
.... ........ 18.50
.......
..1.7
.573
560-15
600-15 ............
............ 18.50
19.50 ...
... ... 11.78
•Add $2.00 for whitewalls

UFINANCING
SE YOUR CREDIT
UNION
PROGRAM
USE THEPAY
CAPITOL
"BUDGET
PLAN"

M0STCARSAN01AUCKS

1Mu<1 drH1Snow11,esno1 ,ncluOeO I

2D,fmMIL£ TREADWEAR WARRANTY

Blackwall.
tire atroada
very
popularAdependable
price. Lifetime
hazard,
workmanship
and
material
warranties.
SIZE
GROUP PRICE
F.E.T
A78,13 .. ......... : 18.48 ...... 169
C78,14 .. ....... ... 21.36 ..... . 193
E78-14 ............ 22.44 ...... 213
F78,14 ............ 22.84 ......2.26
G78-14 ............ 23.56 ..... .2.42
G78-15 ....... .... . 24.49 ...... 245

BEtlED
78 SERIES-2+2 WHITEWALLS .,

Whitewalls
. Lifetime
road
ha
ard,
workmanship
and materia
lsw
azrranties.
SIZE
GROUP PRICE
F.E.T.
BR78-13 ... ........ 35.39 .... .. 199
ER78-14 .. .. .... ... 39.52 ... .. 240
FR78·14 ... ....... 40.69. ... . 258
(lR78-14 ..... ..... 42.56 .... .. 276
H'R78•14 .. ... ... .. 45.67 .. .. .. 296
FR78-15 ......... . 41.69 .. .... 259
GR78-15 ......... . 43.61 ...... 283
HR78-15 .......... 46.54 .. ... 303
JR78-15 ....•. ... .. 47.68 .... .. 319
LR711-15 •........ .. 49.72 ...... 334

NEED WHEELS ?•
WE'VE GIDiF THEM

Two
polyester
body plies
2fiber·
glass
belts. Lifetime
road&warran·
hazard,
workmanship
and materials
ties.
SIZE
GROUP PRICE
F.E.T.
A78·13
............ 25.49 ... ... 171
878-13 ......... .., 26.61 ..... . 182
C78-13
............
27.44
...
...
C78-14,
...... ....
. 27.71
...·~ .... 211.95
9191
E78,14
........
...
.
28.33.
F78,14
............
29.59:
....
2
3447
G78-14
.. .... 33.32
31.47 ......
H78·14......
... .........
.. . 22
70
G?S-15
..........
..
31.73
2
H78·15........
.. ........
255775
L78·15,
.. ... 34.07
37.69 . 30

UNIVERSITY MEMBERSHIP IDENTIFICATION IS REQUIRED

;

78 SERI
ES BELTED
TUBELESS

Wide footprint for
positive handling
and road stability.
4 nyloncord body
.,..-.~~
_ plies with 2strong
I":. . "'= nylon cord beltsto
: stren
en
sotasbllizegth
trea
dand
for pand
itive
traction
long mileage.
An
economical
replac·
tire tha
tvans
fits
i ement
mos Icampers,
nd pick-ups.
No
--== aadded
expenditure
specia
orforrim
. l wheel
lra1.
l<i,lcl Hwy
Design FET Design FE T
size R,1ngf>
352 42.90 34
D
4
0
.9
0
G
7
8
-15
H78-15 C41.93 362 43.93 4 11
H78-15 D44.73 355 46.79 375
L78-16(1t) D48.96 4 12 51 71 4 16
·rube Type

=

MEMBERS ONLY

Couvenleut Loeatlo118
SEATTLE (98134) SPOKANE (99206) TACOMA (98409)
(206) 624-8970 (509) 535-8733 (206) 473-1550
422 S. Forest
6422 E.Second St. · 2628 S. Tacoma Way
WEEKDAYS - 8A.M.to 6P.M.0 SATURDAY - 8A.M.to5P.M.

_Ttime
opqua
lity
tubeless
blackwal_s.and
Liferoals
dw
ha
a
zard, workmanship
materia
rranties.
SJZE
GROUP PRICE
F.E.T.
155SR12 .. .. .. .. .. 26.51...... 1.52
155SR13 .. .. ...... 27.59 .... .. 168
165SR13 .......... 27.72 ... ... 184
175SR13
....
......
1.... . 11.96
97
165SR14
... .......
.. .... 29.7
29.69
175SR14
....
31.72 ......
......
29215
155SR15
...
...
....
29.63
.....
1
165SR15
.. 36.59
31.44 .....
185/70R·15...........
.. ...
.... 2207
23

TRUCK/CAMPER

32JmMIL£ TREADWf.AR WARRANTY

.' ..~

-

POLYESTER 78 SERIES STEELRADIALS
RADIAL COMPACT FABRIC RADIAL
4-PLYPOLVESTER
IUmMll£ TRE.ADWEAR WARRANTY 40.lmMll£ TRE.ADWEAR WARRANTY

CAMPER-DUPLEX
TYPE
NYLON
CORD-TUBELESS.

Size

OVER

3.3iDOTIIIES

SOLD

Load H
igh· .FE T &M
ud FE.T
Range
way
Snow

44.00
46.84 33407
5367
52.97
58.93
4
.6
2
60.74
454
62.92
474
70.
8
7
580
76.64 625

04-332-13789
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BOT Ups Prof Pay

Can ~ecycling
Kick Off Day

Afaculty pay increase proposal
was approved at the EWU Board
of Trustees meeting April '%1.
The proposal would give first
priority for increases to teachers
deserving promotions. Step increases for experienced were
ranked second, cost-of-living increases ranked third and merit
bonuses were ranked fourth.
F<;1c~lty promotions
amimmum;
sometimesareaskept
few asto
20 percent of the faculty are promoted.
Besides approving the proposal, the trustees awarded an architectural design contract to
Reesa Architects of Spokane for
the refurbishing of the Red Barn.
The currently vacant barn is
currently listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.
The building is to be used as a
campus visitor's center, campus
safety office and motor pool
center. These facilities are all
housed in Monroe Hall.

Specially marked garbage cans
will be distributed across campus
May 6 to kick off a new
aluminum recycling project,
.,-ccording to Dr. Frank Nichol,
chairman of the department of
environmental studies at EWU.
Student participation is extremely important in this attempt to improve relations
between the City of Cheney and
EWU students. The aluminum
retrieved by the new program
will add to the stream entering
the Red Barn Recycling station,
which is organized by the Cheney
Environmental Action Committee. Funds in turn will be used to
support the development of the
Cheney Community C1enter.
In stressing the goals of the '
...
project, Nicol said the student w.~Outdoor Intercourse
Day buttons,. are now on sale by the members of
coooperation generated by the 4th floor Morrison. Cost of the but~on is 75 cents. Barry Brothovde photo
new 'Aluminum-No Garbage' Inter.national Conference
receptacles will determine its
success.

Sl
e
ep
through
anot
h
er
midterm?
I
II

I

Another issue discussed was
the recently completed accreditation check which will probably
result in Eastern being required
torequirements.
tighten its general education:.,
President H. George Frederickson told the board this tightening of requirements would keep
Eastern consistent with national
trends.

Deadline Not.ice
Thursday, May 4, is the deadline for those planning on participating in the June 9commencement exercises to order caps and
gowns in the Bookstore, according to Edith Bucklin, commencement marshal. The cost is $9.50.
Optional announcements must
also be ordered today in the
Bookstore.

Learn the
fundamentals of

TIME MANAGEMENT
END LATE N-IGHT CRAMMING. FIN,DMORE HOURS
TO STUDY, ENJOY YOUR
F·REE TIME WITHOUT
GUILT.
ATTEN1D A SHORT WORK·
SHOP, OFFE RED BY THE
S1UDENT CENTER FOR
ACADEMIC ASS1ISTANCE,
TODAY AT 2:00 PM IN THE
MONROE HALL 206.
1

\

\

'
I

\

Police Publishers to Meet

Publishers, writers, editors,
critics and literary agents from
three foreign countries and the
United States will be featured at
the International Conference on
and Editing to be held
Four hubcaps were reported onPublishing
the EWU campus from
stolen from acar parked in lot 9 Tuesday,
May 9through Thurssometime between April 15 and day, May 11.
21.
Events will include talks,
•••••
discussions, and
An armed prowler and two readings, panel
in poetry, fiction and
fired shots turned out to be part of workshops
translation as well as book
a classroom activity April 26. exhibitions
from the Toronto
Campus safety rushed to Martin
of Celtic Arts.
Hall to investigate the report by Symposium
at the conthree frightened witnesses. The Specialareguests
Thoedore Solataroff,
professor who had planned the ferencefiction
editor at Bantam
incident was advised to notify senior
Books, internationally known
Campus safety of such events in ' E
_nglish poet Jon Silkin, and New
advance.
York literary agent John Sterling.
The conference will be the first
of its kind in the Pacific
Northwest and is sponsored by
the EWU Creative Writing
Program with aids from the
University in Action Committee
and theDetailed
Artists programs
and Lectures
Series.
are
available in the English Department office.
Daily sessions begin at 11 a.m.
in Patterson 1024 and are free and

Beat

THE UNCOMMON IMPORT

open to the public. The Northeast
Publisher's exhibit will be on
display on the second floor ·
concourse of Patterson Hall from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. The
Toronto Symposium exhibit will
appear on the main floor of
Kennedy
Library from 9a.m. to
10 p.m.

Airshow Slated

s the Limit"
for nine
top"The
ratedSky'airshow
pilots who
will
perform in the 1978 Muscular
Dystrophy Benefit Airshow on
Sund~y, May 7, at noon at Henley
Aerodrome.
Highlight of the show will be
the
simulated.
between
Snoopy
and the dogfight
Red Baron. Snoopy will be flying a Nieuport-24
and the Red Baron will fight him
in Henley Aerodrome's famous
red Fokker Triplane.
All proceeds from this event
will be donated to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. Admission is $2.25 per person or $8.00
per family.
This wm be the first airshow
this season at Henley Aerodrome
which is located 17 miles north of
Coeur d'Alene on Highway 95.

World's
Largest Benefit
Tickets Available -Moscow,SUB info Desk

Coeur d'Alene,Budget
. Tapes
~

Missoula Montana
Must be 18 and older
Starring Elvin Bishop, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band,
Mission Mountain Wood Band, Live Choir

And 1,000 Kegs of Olympia Beer
Wed. May 17th K.O. RODEO GROUNDS Noon till.Dusk
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Letters to the Editor shouJd be $ubmitted to Jr.;.,,
Eastertier office. In room 119 of the PUB, no loter·l
than noon Tuesday of eochpubllceitlon week.
All letters must be signed in order to be
p~blished. Due to limited space, theEasterner
reserves .the right loedit letters.

Don't Miss It

Dear Editor:
Like most high school students, I was
dragged (kicking and screaming!)
through the reading of"Julius Caesar"
and "Macbeth". I hated itl I would
have done anything to ovoid Shakespeare except go to the dentist or mow
the lawn. I could not imagine why his
work was considered intelligible,
much less great. Fortunately, I later
discovered that seeing Shakespeare
performed was enormously entertaining and not some sort of intellectual
medicine, distasteful but necessary. Of
the plays I hove seen, "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" is a special favorite.
Tomorrow night's performance by the
New Shakespeare Company of San
Francisco should not be missed.
The play_is the ultimate comic
fantasy: Michievous Puck ractts about
making trouble for everyone, especially when he gets his orders mixed
up. Poor Nick Bottom gets turned into
an ass, although there is some
evidence that he was one already. The
whole thing is ridiculous, impossible,
beautiful, and very, very funny. It's
Laurel and Hardy, Snow White, I Love
Lucy and the Hobbit (if you can
imagine.)
So go, but not because it would be
good for you, like castor oil, but
because you enjoy being royally
entertained.
Robert E. Gibbs
Assoc.Prof. of Physics

Seems Strange
Dear Editor:
Last quarter, as A.S. Speaker, Jim
Wallingford formally announced in
your paper that he was acandidatefor
A.S. President. Then with the passage
of the new constitution, he moved into
the position of A.S. Vice-President and
Director of Elections. It seems strange
to me that som._eone who is aformally
declared candidate is also director of
the very election he plans to run in.
Wallingford, however, several weeks
ago opened this·position for applications and although three applications
were submitted, no replacement was
selected. Filing opened yesterday for
the upcoming A.S. electio.ns, with
Wallingford still Director of Elections.
Sometime late Wednesday the Director of Elections issued and posted a
memo. The memo stipulated that
whoever was first in line would be first
on the ballot. Due to the fact that this
memo was not posted until late
Wednesday, Jim and his friends were
the only candidates who knew about
the new rule. Since he knew about the
rule, Jim slept outside the PUB and
was first in line the next morning, and
as.the ballot now stands the.Director of
Elections is listed first.
Cordially,
David Meeks

More Theta Chi. ..

Dear Editor:
Your editorial in last week's Easterner (Power Hungry Leg.) seemed to
downplay the role of the Theta Chi
fraternity in A.S.Governmen.t. It would

appearthat this power hungry'frat has
finally exerted its influence over the
campus newspaper, in addition to the
PUB andA.S. Government.
Perhapstheauthor of the editorial is
unawareorchooses to be unaware of
what goes on in "Student Government" and the PUB. The frat's abuses
include character assassination
against anyone who dares to speak
out against them. They have total
control over the PUB games roomand
have not allowedthe games room to
go out on bid to other groups as is
required by law. Indeed, the frat
controls the entire PUB. The PUB
director, PUB postmaster, and eventhe
student body president, attorney general, administrative assistant, and vice
president are directly affiliated with
the Theta Chi frat.
You foiled to point out in your
editorial that, although the frathas lost
a couple of Leg. members, one of
those became A.S. Vice President, Jim
Wallingford. Wallingford's incompetetence speaks for itself (hisillegal bus
scandal,for instance.) Wallingford has
also abused his office in order to
prevent any other presidential candidate from filing for election before
him so that his name would appear at
the top of the Iist on the ballot (by the
way Jim, how was your sleep at the
PUB the night before filing?)
Obviously, Theta Chi ismore than
just a"faction." The fact isthat they
have controlled the Executive offices
of the A.S. for 5out of the last 7years,
and they usually dominate the A.S.
Legislature. The A.S. is supposed to
represent all of the students, not Theta
Chi.
I know the overwhelming majority
of EWU students would like toget rid
of the fr~t and its corr':'pt domination

LETTERS

of the A.S. for its own selfish interests.
So let's stop complaining and do
something about it. Vote for A.S.
candidates who oppose the frat's
dictatorship over the A.S. s·incere 1y,
Paul A. Schlotfeldt

Editor's Note
Editor's Note:
We thought it might be of interest to
our readers that Paul A. Schlotfeldt is
campaign manager for A.S. candidates Ron Weiglet and Fred McDowell.

And Still More...

Dear Editor:
This letter is in reference to your
editorial concerningthe A.S. elections.
It is basically true that Theta Chi
Upsilon is but one faction in A.S.
government which would likeas much
power as theycan amass. Youfoiled,
however, to perceive a difference
between theother factionsstrivingfor
power and Theta Chi Upsilon. Theta
Chi is firmly entrenched in the A.S.
Government now and has been for
quitesometime. Thefact that five of
the last seven A.S. Presidents have
beenThetaChi and theyarerunning
another for this coming year is
evidenceof this. Youalso stated that
two ThetaChi legislativemembersdid
resign. But, the President, Vice President, Administrative Assistant, and
AttorneyGeneral arestill ThetaChi, as
well as two legislativemembers.
Sincerely,
BrianE.Giddens

THE NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY OF SAN FRANCISCO
•
in

AMIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S
DREAM
Friday, May 5, 8:0p.m., Showalter Auditorium no admission charge
"Shakespeare at his ribald, robust best." Seattle Post-Intelligencer
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Abolish A.S.B?

It'sspring and with the season comes the perennial ASB
elections. Unless students have recently developed an interest
in elections, voter turnout can be expected to remain at the
apathetic 10 to 15 percent it has been in the past.
Eastern isn't alone in this situati<::m. Students at the University
of Texas recently voted to abolish their student government
altogether. At least the majority of the 5,000 or so students who
turned out for the election last month did. (There are more than
40,000 students at the Uof Texas).
The move to overthrow student government began two years
ago when two drama majors dressed in circus costumes were
elected president and vice-president. Their platform? Student
government is afarce, so why not elect acouple of clowns.
The movement gathered support and by early February of this
year the efforts of the Committee to Retire Aspiring Politicos
(CRAP) and the Constructive Abolition Movement (CAM) had
succeeded. There is no doubt that student government is an expensive
operation. At Eastern, students paid $17,000 this year to support
it.It's time to take ahard look at the ASB and decide if we arc
getting our money's worth. Student government at EWU .has
often been accused of being afarce and is acknowledged to be
practically powerless in conflicts with the administration and
Board of Trustees---the real powers.
Perhaps like the University of Texas, no student government
at Eastern would be better than farce.

a

Patches Costly

-. .

SOUND
OFF
Do you think the q~ality of- Eastern's coaching .staffi

is s~ff icient for. amore move to the Big Sky
Woodworth, Junior, P.E.:
conterience? Larry
"I think the majority of the
coaching staff is sufficient for Big
Sky competition-especially the _
track program here-they have
already beat quite afew of the
BIG schools."
.l '

--C.F.

As everyone knows, this is kite-flying season and the skies
above Spokane's Downtown Riverfront Park are full of the
soaring, colorful objects. But that's not all that has been blowing
in the wind at the park.... frayed and tattered pieces of the U.S.
Pavi Iion have aiso been blown around considerably the past
couple of months.
Immediately after receiving confirmation on President
Carter's pion to visit Spokane, the Council requisitioned money
to repair the giant U.S. Pavilion tent, so that it would not be an
eyesore and embarassment for the city when the President visits
this Friday, May 5.
Repair crews have been hastily repairing the giant, white tent
for the last two weeks and now it's primped and ready for
Carter's visit.
Spokane Park Board Member, Ron Schoedell said in a
Spokesman interview, two weeks ago, that the patching of the
roof is a"waste of time and money."
This writer tends to agree with Schoedell.
The Spokane City Council's hasty decision to cover-up the
pavilion's physical flaws is akin to ateenager putting make-up
on apimple... it will just rub off when the first good rain and
wind comes along.
In the four years it has been here, the Pavilion has ripped
some half-a-dozen times, each time costing the city of Spokane,
1,000's of dollars to repair. Last month's temporary patch job
will cos.t the city $5,000 alone, according to the Spokane Park
Board.
The U.S. Government gave the city of Spokane the U.S.
Pavilion. Why not let the highest official of that government see
it the way the citizens of Spokane do, instead of going to
unreasonable lengths to maincure it just for him.
The solution to the problem ,s not going to be patching the
thing, like amother patches her son's jeans. If Spokane keeps
doing that, the pavilion will start ·looking like a holey,
patchwork quilt.
A permanent roof is a necessary reality ... otherwise the
taxpayers of Spokane, and their children and their children, will
be patching the outdoor tent for the next 50 presidents.--R.S.

....
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Brian Rothermel, Freshman,

Andy Elliott, Senior, Industrial

Undecided: "I'd like to see a
change
the coaching
as a
first. Theinbetter
recruitingstaffshould
be amajor factor as abeginning.
We need better ball players and a
more sophisticated coaching system. As a conclusion I say NO

Tech.: "Yes, I think it would
probably be agood thing for the
school. I think we have good
facilities and coaches, we should
be able to compete."

WAY."

Lisa Warrn, Junior, Nursing: "I

think the coaching in most of the
athletic departments ,would be
adequate
tion." for Big Sky competi-

David Millar, Senior, Computer

Scien~e: "I believe that Eastern
is ready for the Big Sky conference, however not in the way
most people believe. The minor
sports such as wrestling, gymnastics and track are the strongest sports at Eastern.The major
sports do not have this strength
which
due to manyas factors,
size, noisscholarships,
well as
coaching. Ido believe, however,
coaching is the most significant.''

-.:Scott. ,. ,Galland,. . Sophomore, Bus~

,

iness: "Sure, the staff here
seems fairly competent."

Wendy Dicus, Sophomoi:te, Cri-

minal Justice: "I don't know too
much about the coaching staff,
but
if the
q~ality ofofthethecoaches
team
the quality
Ireflects
say yes!"

]

1
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~Bev Chandley,. Junior, Outdoor

Recreation: "Yes, and Ifeel that
becoming amember of the Big
Sky conference could be very
beneficial to our coaches and
students as well. Eastern's athletic department could gain favorab}e recognition upon admis4 si~n
to this conference."

.
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activities, stimulated into supportive
roles by campus gr'owth activity, could
take form as a major fund raiser;
Sperry Univac's recent corporate grant
of $5000.00 is agood example of how
effective this strategy con be. Now
larger institutions, such as the Uof W
and Notre Dame, already utilize such
funding to their advantage. These ore
relationships which greatly benefit all
parties involved-especially the students. And the Big Sky issue hos just
opened the door. Joining ·the Big Sky
Conference at this time may or may
not be the answer to athletic expansion. But the idea behind it and the
talk surrounding it has put Eastern in
the limelight wit~ regards to the
Spokane community that it hos never
known.
At this time,.I feel it's only appropriate to remind the readers that their
time hos ~ome once again to ~ecide
on this upcoming year's representative
body's now vacant seats in the A.S.
elections. With the two issues at hand
and the races hot as ever, there ore
undoubtedly two major directions one
hos of supporting - expansion or
stagnation. And with both movements
at· their ·most potent and decisive
stages in the history of this school,
each and every vote cast will be an
important one. For in the opinion of
this writer, the results of this most
likely give either faction a jump on
attaining the goals and objectives they
feel most important in guiding the
direction Eastern heads toward in the
near future. And further apathy shown
in a low, non-representative voter
turnout could leov~ us all with .little
say in what direction that is.
.Signed,
Michael R. Leahy
_.\

Students Apathetic
Dear Editor:
~

••

I've been a.student at Eastern and
living on campus for th,s post two
years. During this time, student apathy
has seemed to surface time and time
again as a major complaint o( administrators and students alike. I
myself h.ov~ felt the some way ever
since Iarrived here in the Fall of 1976
and, through conversations with my
brother (a 1972 alum) and other
personal contacts in my hometown of
·spokane, hove come to realize that/
the problem (and it is a problem) at
Eastern can be blamed in port on it's
consistently apathetic and all too often
non-productive student government.
Apathy is not a characteristic to this
degree in all schools. I seldom hear
friends attending WSU or ~ of W
complain of on apathetic student
body: But, ·th'en again, ,they seldom
complain ·of their stu~ent government
either.
· ·
I.() 1lig_bt,1,. of this fact, I• can't really
blo'me cmy_
on.e for being apathetic.
Eastern is:an institution which for years
h9s possessed quqlity educational
programs, benefits, and facilities that
rivals the best of school's of our size.
Yet the fu II potentioI of what,Eastern
has to offer each and every student
has been continuously stifled due to
the unusual attitudes amongst several
post and current legislators and executive officers in the A.S. who seem
to think that they were elected to
office to beef up their egos and job
resumes-they think that no one gives a
damn so they treat it like a joke. We
have at our disposal one of the finest
small college athletic facilities in the
nation, yet some A.S. legislators and
executive officers (the most vocal
being presidential candidate, anti-athletic expansionist Jim Wallingford)
repeatedly seem determined to retain
EWU's image as a state teachers
college. Of course, growth and expension invites higher costs to support
the funding of on increased budget
demand. But perhaps it has never
occured to Wallingford and his supportive legislators that alumni and a
newborn community interest in school
I

Not lmf.erested

Editor:
I would like to suggest an alternative answer to Chris Paternoster's
question on the reason for student
apathy. Instead of blaming various
People and agenc.ies, simply consider
the possibility that students have discovered better ways to invest their
time than watching
podunk-league
.

warriors bottle for "supremacy" and
"prestige". Perhaps they ·-;{,:," longer
consider success in athletic' competitions as afactor of greatness.
The point is that the majority of
students are plainly not interested in
sports spectating, and in spite of the
evidence the Frederickson-Mortin Corporation continues to steamroller
ahead with dreams of empire, unchecked and probably believing themselves bocked by public opinion. I
would like to see EWU's response to
the Big Sky survey mode public, just to
alloy the paranoid speculation that it
might contain exaggerated attendance figures or promises of financial
backing that may be hard to keep.
Fred Skinner

'Know Joke'

LETTERS

toget married will answer thisletter.
Because thisis know jokeon mypart. I
really do wishto marry.
I will now give you some general
information about myself. My full
nameis, Keith DouglasLindblomand I
am single. I am 29 yearsold andmy
birthdate is March 31, 1949. I hove
Reddish-Blond hair and blue eyes. I
stand 6'0" tall and weigh 192 lbs.
Also Iam not afraid of work. I have
beenworking every (sic) sinceI was a
kid to toke care of myself. I pion to
return to work once I om free from
here.
As far as what type of guy I om. I
guess I'm pretty easy to get along with.
I don't judge people by their looks or
what they have. I judge people by the
way they treat people around them. I
tr~to treat people the way I would
want them to treat me.
As for my feelings concerning a
relationship between myself and a
woman. I feel there must be love,
trust, and understanding between the
two people. They must always he
willing to sit down and talk about their
_problems with each other. Because the
two people ore building o life together. To me all those things ore
important in arelationship.
_
If you care to enclose a photo of
yourself, please feel free to do so. But
remmeber! (sic) I'm not looking for
looks. I'm looking for agood wife for
myself who wants agood husband for
herself.
I know this may be on usually·(sic)
letter, But I have know (sic) other way
at present. Iam willing to try if there is
awoman out there who really wants
to get married?
I will close for now. Please write
soon.
Sincerely
Keith
P.S. My address
Keith D. Lindblom
247006-15-B-5
P.O. Box-520
Walla Walla, Wa. 99362

Editor's note:
The following letter is written to the
ladies on campus. The ·spelling and
punctuation is just as it was written. He
stated in aseparate letter to us: "I can
asure you this letter is know joke. It
means agreat deal to me, my freedom
and a_good wife."
Dear Ladys,
Hello, Iam writing because I woutd
like'to find awife. I am at present in
prison in Walla Wallo, Wash. I om past
my parole date because I have know
(sic) family or close .friends I can
parole to.
I'm from Minnesota and was out
here visiting when Igot in this trouble.
Which was a fight. I have been in
prison for 2 years now and was
suppose to leave on parole Jan. 17, 78.
But they will not let me parole to
myself, so I cann't get outl
Since being here I have lost everything I own in Minnesota so I pion to
start anew life here in Washington.
I hove to parole here in Wash. first.
So any lady who would marry myself
must move here first. I can transfer my
parole to other states once I am on the
streets.
I decided I have been alone long
enough in my life and being I am not
free to look for awife. I decided to try
this way.
Dear Editor:
Ihope any woman who really wants
Although Holy Hubert's method may
be unconventional to many, it was a
misconception
tostate in the April 20th
by Mike Moulton copy of the Easterner,
under my photo,
that I was debating the evangelist at
Marshall Community Church of which I
am amember. I would never disagree
in public, much less with animosity,
with a Christian brother or sister. A
principle of the Bible is to reprove one
in the spirit of Christ's love. I was
converted to Christianity 12 years ago
at a Billy Graham Crusade, and find
that the joy and peace of Jesus, has
been the single greatest experience in
my life. My life is full, and indeed
exciting in Him. I am "born-again" in
Jesus Christ, and therefore will never
be ahindrance to any of my brothers
and sisters in Christ. Hubert's message
to the lost, of the need for the Savior,
live on till Jesus, return to set up
by Mike Moulton will
His kingdom. God says, "The grass
withers, the flower fades, but the word ,.,
of our God will stand forever." (Isaiah
Cl~ S/1'10k6~J /I,('£ ,4 lu/LL)
40:8). Therefore, let my Christion
A/II/) ll'1'JAFTt,/C)(;IS B,eG"cD-••.
brethren at EWU know that my life is
dedicated to the· spreading of the
"good news", not the opposing of it, ·
as drroneously reported.
Respectfu Ily,
Jamie Holder

Holy Supporter
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Editor's Note

Editor's Note:
Between the Easternerand theprint
shop, the cutlines below the bottom
two pictures were inadvertently reversed. Sorry if we caused you any
inconvenience.
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Tull's New LP.

'Horses' Works

-~

The lineup on 'Horses' is
The founder and sole benefi- voice.same
as Songs From the
ciary of Renaissance-Rock, Ian the
Wood, save one difference. David
Anderson
has
done
it
again
within
the frame of his band Jethro, Palmer, who played synthesizer
Tull. The new album is called, and directed strings on albums of
the past, is now a part of the
Heavy Horses, and it is thet group.
:strongest recor~ing the groupl No Lullaby is a slowed-down
ihas released in along while. echoplex number with overtones'
When speaking about the Britof Aqualung. Moths,
ish Group Jethro Tull, one is isreminiscent
an acoustic ditty, full of life and
actually speaking about Ian An- vigor.
Anderson sounds alot like
derson, the flautist, vocalist, Cat Stevens
on this number about
acoustic
guitarist
first Moths of Summer.
long-winded
sextet.leader of the theSide
Two
begins with One
He istunes,
knownhisforon-stage
his old-English\
Brown Mouse, a renaissance,
rock
antics merry-old.£ngland
sound. The
and his one-legged, flute-playing title cut is both amasterpiece
of
style.
music and lyric. Anderson, in his
The group as a whole has a strong
vocal style laments the
huge following of worshippers, transformation
to tracquite unique for a band that
· Horses ofif horse
hasn't any Top 40 singles. The tor.Heavy
is a
group'smost popular album was shining display ofanything
the unique
Aqualung, which went platinum,
of Ian Anderson. But it's
as did Thick as a Brick, War genius
Child, Living in the Past and more than that...it'sgreat music.
Benefit.
With HeavyHorses, Anderson
is creating a compromise of
sorts.There is still atouch of the
slow acoustic,but mostly the LP
is areversion
to the more popular
rock
of the past.
The album begins with The
~ouse Police Never Sleeps, an
TO FM 89.9 and their
intense flute and acoustic guitar TUNE .1NEvening
Night Flight
rocker, with an abrupt and shock- Monday
feature, Album Spotlight, for
ing aural ending. ·
Jethro
Tull's
Heavy
Horses. Next
Acres Wild is a finely-honed
number spotlighting Anderson's Monday at 9p.m. on KEWC-FM.
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TWO PERSIAN PLAYERS propose to some fickle sweethearts in the opera "Cosi Fan
Tutti" now playing as part of EWU's Fine Art in Repertory. The opera continues its run
this Saturday at 8p.m. in the University Theatre.

'Cosi ·Fan Jutte'

By Kathryn Korewick

The problem with most student
opera productions is that they
have just enough minor flaws
that, when added together, do
tend to jar the nerves.
Not to worry tQO much about
the EWUconducted
productionbyof "Cosi
Tuttet
John Fan
LoPiccolo and partof the Fine Arts
Repertory. Although this reviewer would have preferred to
see a more dramatic opera, in
terms of plot and music, "Cosi"
is not bad. The Mozart opera is
done in English translation as an
opera comique and done well.
This is brought off by everyone
being in key and being in character.
Rick Vale as the cynical Don
Alfonso was superb. Not only is

L
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are the pantomimes that go
his voice g~, but he's got asar- opera
castic expression and smug man- on behind the singers backs. Rick

ner. Randy Smith and Dave
Cross are amusing as his young
friends who insist their lady loves
aren't like that, while· Linda
Smith gives acomic portrayal of
the maid Despina. Vicki Sedlacek
and DeeDee are
Smithalsoas good.·
the fickle
sweethearts
One
suggestion could be offered them,
however, and it is this: When
they embrace, their hoopskirts
tend to go awry and in some of
their exits they make good furniture movers. One realizes that
as hoopskirts are no longer the
height of fashion, management of
them is not second nature, but
even so, alittle practice wouldn't
hurt. Their present management
gives a double meaning to the
term "opera comique."
Another good feature of this

Vale and the waiters give agood
example of this at the beginning
of the show and Linda Smith also
utilizes them for the most laughs.
"Fine Arts in Repertory,1978"
continues this evening with two,
one-act plays, The Diary of Adam
and Eve and Blazing Guns at
Roaring Gulch. The plays are in
the University Theatre at 8p.m.
Tomorrow, Just Gotta Dance
will be presented in the University Theatre at 8p.m. and on
Saturday the last showing of the
·children'splay, The Frog Prince
will be shown in the theatre at
10:30 a.m.
The Mozart Opera, Cosi Fan
Tutte continues it's run on Saturday at 8p.m. in the University , ,
Theatre.

Big Brothers and Sisters of
Spokane is bringing the Emmyaward winning comedian Bill
Cosby to the Spokane Opera
House for two shows on Sunday
May 7.
Cosby is known throughout the
world for his TV appearances and
many comedy albums. He has
become ~he spokesman of many
people all over America, as
everyone can seem to identify
with some part of his philosophy.
The versatile Cosby, who made
the transition from standup
comic to actor in the NBC-TV
series, ISpy and The Bill Cosby
Show, made his motion picture
debut in the post-civil war film,
Man and Boy. He has since
starred in five films, including

the popular films, Uptown
Saturday Night, Let's Do It
Again, and APiece of the Action,
with Sidney Potier.
Cosby has seven gold records
and six platinum. His popular
character Fat Albert has been a
source of laughter for many
children.
Cosby's. affiliation with nonprofit organizations is pages long
and continues to grow. This
performance in Spokane, is yet
another of his fund raising
performances for the Big Brothers and Sisters organization.
Appearing
Walt
Wagner.wfth Cosby is pianist
Performances are Sunday,
May 7at 4and 8p.m. Tickets are
on sale at the Opera House Box
Office for $6, 7, and 8dollars.

Cosby Is Appearing
In Opera House .

All .,.
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Strolling Minstrels
Belly dancers between Bands
crafts
StreetartFais r&
around
·PUB

E.W.U. Spring Fling
BILL COSBY WILL BRING his Comedy Madness to the Spokane
Opera House for two showings this Sunday at 4and 8p.m.
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Not On The 8th .

Outdoor Intercourse D9-y'Set F·or 6th
"<'
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Outdoor Intercourse Day, usu-.
ally celebrated on May 8as a
.i,,, .
:\:?:'
/;
t·· "'r:". ~·;wvA
spiritual, as well as physical rite
for the coming of Spring, is this
year being commemorated on
May6atEWU.
The date was moved up to
Saturday the 6th, so that all day
festivities c~uld be planned.
·lAf:-;-.'w_>' : ,;- ,,'• ?:' :'1
.·~ ~~:· .v ;, / ·(t~w1
This year's entertainment includes
four
Northwest
bands,
an
Arts and Crafts show, adunking
booth, acar bash, belly dancers,
singing minstrels and fireworks,
all
mall.centered around the PUB
The fun starts at 11 a.m. with
the rock and roll band Captain CAPTAIN JACK, alocal band will start off their 3hour set on May 6at ,:,w.·tf
Jack. They'll play until 1:30 p.m.
~fi:@
and at 2p.m. the country band 11 a.m. in t~e PUB Mall.
Wheatfield comes on stage. At Working in conjunction with beverage ,consumers...especially ·
5:30 Shadow hits the stage, and at the Outdoor Intercourse Day if the weather cooperates.
9 p.m. the popular funk group Celebration, businesses af ChenEWU's Campus Safety wants to
H.P.!.-Ri~t·plays until Midnight. ey are setting up aSpring Fling make
clear, that aWashington
Celebration on the sidewalks State itDrinking
Belly dancers will perform for Sale
Law prohibits
of
downtown
Cheney.
the consumption of alcohol in
the crowd in breaks at 5and s: 30
p.m.
places and the force does
Capping off the day will be a public
fireworks display at 10 plan to enforce the law.
Also, during the day,' Arts and brilliant
behind Kennedy Library.
about what would
·Crafts Booths will be set up in the p.m.
As in all Outdoor Intercourse When asked
to people who violated
PUB Mall, Pearce Hall will spon- Day's of the past at Eastern, this happen
the
law,
Campus
Lt.
sor a car bash and the EWU year's celebration will most like- .Larry Montague ofSafety
Recreation Dept. is setting up a ly be punctuated by alcoholic Safety'said, "They won'tCampus
get in."
dunking booth for the festivities.

one on the campus with liquor, though parti~ipants should be
well chaperoned.
The festivities get underway at
Campus Safety will be in full around 11 a.m. and continue
force on the 6th of May and is also through midnight on Saturday
em.ploying 10 uniformed County the 6th ...alcohol or not.

I

•.....,.· ::·,n· ·,·:,·:,inow SHowlnc.......... · ·.·1•
•···-~:!:::::::::
:::.·. ........ .

.

~t.::
...::it,
-::.••.•
: : :~::: ! : ''······ •

••• SHADOW WI~L BE PLArING for the May 6th festiviti~s at 5:30.
•••••
•••••
••••••
••••••
ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
••••••••
•••••
·
•••••
Dance:
Pearce Hall Dance, PUB, 9-12
•••••· ·1 SOUNDTRACK FROM THE MOTION PICTURE FM-A fine double••••••
Mark Ivester, Sr. Percussion Ensemble, Music Bldg. Recital Hall, 8p.m. ••••••
May4 Recital:
•••••
•••••
Sale: Spring
Sale~ MainGunsStreet,
PUB, All
DayUniversity Theatre, 8 ·····1
from the new motion picture FM... there isn't abad cut on
May4~ Play:
•••••
••••• therecordentireset album.
•••••
Diary ofArts
AdamandandCrafts
Eve-Blazing
at Roaring
Gulch,
••••••
Artists like Steve Miller, Boz Scaggs, Tom Petty,
May4
•••••
••••••
•••••
JimmyBuffett,
Foreigner
... (the list goes on forever-), do soJne of their
••••••
p.m.
,
.
•••••
••••••
Exhibition: Paul Strand Portfolio, Eastern Photography Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
best stuff on this LP. There's also some fantastic concert material
••••·
May 4-5 Exhibition:
••••••
•••••
Dennis
Evans-Ubu
Waugh,
Eastern
Washington
Gallery
of
Art,
8-5
p.m.
from
Linda
Ronstadt,
all
recorded flawlessly. Joe Walsh does his,
••••· May 4-5
•••••• Life's Been Good, and of course
•••••
••••••
there's Steely Dan with·the theme
•••••
••••••
•••••
from FM, (sure to be abig hit). This album is aprescribed perfect for
••••••
••••••••••••• May 4-12 E,chibition: Judy HeFman, Pence Union Dove Gailery, 8-5 p.m.
those
who
like
to
put
on
an
album,
sit back and get a guaranteed
:••••••••••: :1 winner
every cut. A
••••• May5 Presentation: Just Gotta Dance, University Theatre, 8p.m.
STANDUP COMIC:WOODY ALLEN-A two-record set of this
••••••
KEWC-FM's Rock Monoliths, Frank Zappa and the Mothers, Overnite ••••••
comedian's standup years from 1964 to 1968. All cuts are live and some
••••••
of
the·places they were recorded include, Eugene's Cabaret in San
••••••••••••••••• May5 Program:
••••••
Sensation, 9p.m:
••••• Francisco,
The Shadows in Washington D.C. and Mr. Kelly's in
••••••
••••
••••••
Program: AMidsummer Night's Dream, New Shakespeare Company of San ·····1
Chicago. Woody selected every cut for this album and it is aprized
•••• May 5 Francisco,
••••
•••••
chronicle
of
this funny-man's rise in the business. Such cuts as Private
Showalter
Hall,
8
p
.m.
Life and Unhappy Childhood, portray some of Allen's well-known
-·••••••••••·••••· May 5: Recital: Mu Phi Upsilon Musicians, Music Bldg. Recital Hall, 8p.m.
•••••
:•••••
=•••••
===1
neurosis perfectly. If you're afan of Allen's movies this is amust.
B-plus
•••••
•••••
Celebration:
May
8,
Outdoor
Intercourse
Day,
Mall,
All
Day
May6
•••••
••••••
•••••
-----------------------------.Opera: Cosi Fan Tutte, University Theatre, 8p.m.
••••• May6
•,
..•••••
•••••
May6 Play: The Frog Prince, University Theatre, 8p.m.
•••••
The ahorbtop can only throw atantrum.
•••••
•••••
The catcher can only catch acold.
••••• May7 Recital: Zanthe Smith, Junior Voice Recital, Music Bldg. Recital Hall, 2p.m. •••••
•••••
The
coach can't
out.
The pitcher
can'twait
waittotopus
fill out.
May8 Recital: Andrea Herb, Senior Flute Recital, Music Bldg. Recital Hall, 8p.m. •••••
What this team needs is amiracle.

••••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
••••• May4

.
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•· .·.-:,

.ti·.·.

I.·. .

•••••

•••••••

J

....•

·.·.•

.••••••••••••••••••••••••. .
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. .

Exhibition: Harrison Branch, Eastern Photography Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
May 8-26 Exhibition:
••• May
Barry Johnson, Fabric Construction, Eastern Gallery of Art, 8-5 p.m.
8-26
INTERCOURSE DAY TRADITIONAL
May8 OUTDOOR
Jeff Heyl, Junior Voice Recital, Music Bldg. Recital Hall, 8p.m.
May9 Recital:
May 10 Movie: Bad News Bears, PUB,7p.m. FREE
QFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
May 4-7 Play: Rain, Spokane Civic Theatre,·sp.m.
May 5-7 Play: Waltz of the Toreadors, Fort Wright College, 7: 15 p.m.
••••• May7 Show:Bill Cosby/Walt Wagner, Spokane Opera House, 4and 8p.m.
•••• I

•••••
•••••

••••
•••••· •
•::::::::::· · Wheatfield
·
.................................... ........... ................ Washboard Willie's :::::
Colossus .......... .. .... ..... .. .. ... ... .. .. ... .. ........ .... ... .. Holiday Inn, Coeur d' Alene ::::.
••••·

•. .

BAR ENTERTAINMENT

'

.•

·••••

.

•.···· Minstrel String Guild .... ............. .... .......... .. .... ................... Clinkerdagger's ·••••

,I.•·••.·· .
~,·,.. .. . ... .. ··· . .uuu.:uw::::1::.a.::.,
.......... ,: ..·...· ·. '
••••· Stone Johnny Band ............................................. Rathskellar'~, Coeur d'A.leneII ·••••
••••·
•••••
•••·· Cracker ... ......................... :............................................Aquar1us

:::::
;::::
••••·
••••·
••••·
•••··

Storm ....... ........... ............................... ~ .......... Pe~body's, Coeur d'Alene :::::
Season Street .............................................................. Holding Company :::::
Higher Feelings ............................................................. J.J,'
s, Sheraton. ·••••
··•••••••
Time Machine ............................................................KGf'Sk
on T"k'11, Staterme ··•••
Feelgood .................................................................. oo ys, po ane •••••a

•••••••••
•••••
••••••
•••••••
·• ••••••••••••••••••••••
·.·. . ..:...:...:..:.:.:... ...·······:••it•
........."."" .' . •••••••
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: ,••••••••
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Three Horneruns In One Game

_

Flannery Clouts EWU Into Playoffs

- -.

By Dennis Hays
Sports Writer
Power-hitting Jack Flannery
helped to put the Eastern Washington University baseball team
into the Evergreen Conference
championship series by smashing three homeruns in the Eagles'
Northern Division clinching victory over Central last Sunday.
Flannery was one of many heroes
in last weekend's three games
with CWU, Eastern winning two
of the three contests, setting up
tomorrow's doubleheader with
EvCo Southern Division winner,
Southern Oregon College.
Last Saturday EWU and CWU
played the first two game~ of
their series, the Eags taking the
opener 5-1 and Central Washington the nightcap 8-3. Randy Muffick fired atwo-hitter in the first
half of the twinbill, striking out
four and giving up only one
earned run. In support, Muffick's
mates cracked 11 hits, bunching
seven of them in the fifth and
sixth innings, for all the runs he
needed.
Trailing 1-0 in the bottom of the
fifth, Don Huffman reached base
when hit by apitch to lead things
off. He went to second on speedy
Rob Chalmers' second bunt single of the game. Bob Hoggins
singled to load the sacks and big
Jack delivered atwo run single
that put the Eagles ahead to stay.
EWU added a trio of insurance
runs in the sixth. Steve Baxter
singled and Tim VanDoren followed with his second double.
VanDoren and pinchrunner Tim
Gaebe were singled }:lome by Tom
Zuber, wtio in turn was doubled
home by freshman Daryl Chadderon.
The nightcap saw the Eags
blow a 3-0 lead, when Central
came up with two four run
innings to stay alive in the division race. EWU, after falling:

behind 4-3, had an excellent op-,
portunity in the fifth inning.
Hoggins got things rolling with a
bunt ·single, an~ was sent to

has announced atime change for
the upcoming Evergreen Conference baseball playoffs with
Southern Oregon.
Friday the teams will play a
pair of nine inning games stad-

normal single game starting time
of 3p.m. Saturday, if agame is
needed, the teams will play a
single nine inning affair beginning at noon.

Game
Times Change
EWU baseball coach Ed Chissus ing at p.m., moved up from the
Alpine Products

V~sque

1

Sierra Designs
North Face

:s:
X:a, :IE.
bergsport

llghtwelght equipment 011d 1upplhtt

Get Ready for Spring
Complete selection of:
Vasque Boots
Kelty Packs
North Face Sleeping Bags

second for the third out. That Flannery's record-setting
ended the rally, and set the stage homeruns and Baxter's gamefor Sunday'sthird game drama- winning RBI gave Dave Cullen
the help he needed, as the righttics.
hander scattered eight hits, giving up one earned run in going the·
distance for the victory.
The nine-inning contest was a
nip-and-tuck battle from the
start. Central picked up an unearned run in the first but the
Flannery brothers took care of
that, Jimmy getting hit by apitch
and apitch getting hit by Jack,
for a homerun and a 2-1 lead.
Central tied things up in the
fourth but in the home half Jack
crunched his second four-bagger
for a3-2 advantage. The Eagles
added their fourth run in the sixth
as, guess who, the Big 'Un,
smacked his third round-tripper
of the day. Central didn't wilt,
however, as the scrappy Wildcats
scratched out two unearned runs
6
in the eighth to knot the score at
E' 4-4.
..1:
But the Eags came up with
:>
: . : still more heroics in the bottom of
the same inning. Keeping the
baseball inside the park for a
ctrange, Jack staf'ted the rally
with asingle, his fourth straight
hit. Swift Barry Poffenroth was
sent in to run for Flannery, and
was singled to second by Jackson. Up stepped Baxter who
ripped the next pitch for adouble,
sending Poffenroth streaking
home with the game winner.
Tomorrow the Eags tangle with
SOC for the EvCo title, in the first
of a best of three game series.
This series means more than"the
conference pennent for Eastern,
as they are still in adogfight with
PLU for the second District I
playoff berth. At present EWU
sports a13-7 NAIA record, while
PLU's s.tands at 12-6. If the
Eagles sweep Friday's doubleheader, they would not only be
conference champs, but they
would make it necessary for PLU
Leis~rely crowds gather to soak in a few rays
to win all of their remaining four
during a recent game. Undaunted by the huge
games.
gallery, this batter hits a pitch somewhere,
perferrably for ahit. Will Kuhlman Photo

second by aMick Jackson single.
Baxter then ripped asingle into
left but Hoggins was thrown out
., at home trying to score from

Raise Record to 7-6

JV's Sweep Montana Stllte
By Brien Lautman
Sports Writer
The Eastern Washington University J.V. baseball team
climbed above the .500 mark for

the first time this season sweeping a twin bill from Montana
State University last Monday 4-3
and 13-2. The Eagles also saw
action last Saturday in Pullman
with the Washington State University Coubabes, losing 9-3.

rm ski< n1 tred of
fl1 nreams
ni rm notPJJ to
take It 31y, nue!

sperdN.J afmtll1e
~

AND AFUtt LINE OF ACCESSORIES

w. 30 International Way
328-5020

Till 5Mon. -Sat.
Till 9- Fri.

Musiplace
c la getting
experisive.
the
with thetoobig,#%$*$
fat lnY8rltory
andSound
the tinyofflittleat
prtcea.

1212 Hamiton •489-8135
tN. 6311
Spraaul •535-3441

In the opener Monday the
Eagles had to come from a 3-2
deficit as Tom D'Annunzio and
Steve Baxter connected for crucial run-scoring hit.s in a sixth
inning rally that gave Eastern
the decision 4-3. The winning
pitcher for the Eagles, Brian
Brown, struck out three, while
yielding only five hits to MSU.
In the nightcap it was no contest as the EWU Jayvees pounded
out 10 hits and scored 13 runs en
route to the shellacking given to
the visiting Montana club.
."We really hit well against
Montana," said Head Coach
Keith Snyder. "We also got some
real key hits in that first game
from D'Annunzio and Baxter that
helped us out quite abit."
Saturday in Pullman it was not
amatter of hitting the ball, which
they did to the tune of 12 hits, but
r.ather getting those hit.s at opportune times.
"We lost 9-3 to WSU and out hit
them 12-10,'' said a frustrated
Snyder. "We just couldn't get a
hit when we needed them. We had
three inning-ending double plays
that really hurt us," he added.
In all the Eastern Jayvees left
17 men on the basepaths, while
blowing a3-1 second inning lead.
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Eagles Strong in.PelJuer Meet
By Brien Lautman
Sports Writer
With the District I National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) Track and
Field Championships amere two
weeks in the offing, it appears as
though the Eastern Washington
University mens' track team
may have matters well in hand,
especially after a strong performance in last weekend's Arnie
Pelluer Invitational Twilight
meet held on Eastern's Woodward field.
"We had some really super

performances again this weekend," said head Coach Jerry
Martin. "We're at that point in
the season where things start to
happen. We're getting just aton
of good times and efforts," he
added. ·
Indeed the Eagles are running
and jumping well, particularly
Jim Lust in the sprint events,
Dan Butler in the 800, Rick
Adams in-the distances and of
course Vic White in the jumping
events where he continues to
show his dominance.
Lust turned in outstanding efforts in both the 100 and 200-meter
dashes at the Pelluer as he

cruised to the 100 title in 10.5
while taking asecond in the 200
with a21.9, falling just shy of the
University of Idaho's Malcolm
May who broke the tape in 21.8.
Lust also led offtor the victorious
EWU 400-meter relay team of
Jeff McG.ougan, Mike Balderson
and Tom Hewitt as they cruised
to aclocking of 41.7, a full two
seconds ahead of runner-up Spokane Falls Community College
who finished in 43.0.
Butler, although not winning
the 800 did manage to come up
with alifetime best 1:52.0 clocking but fell victim to Uof I
graduate assistant Rick Bartlett,

who ran an unreal 1:48.0 to win
the event and possibly qualify for
the California Relays in Modesto,
later this month.
In the 5,000 it was all Adams as
the Eagle distance ace took complete control of the race and ran
away from the field posing atime
of 14:45.2. Adams' next nearest
rival was Idaho's Doug Beckman
who was way back at 14:56.5.
In the field events it was all
Eastern Washington as White
jumped his way to three wins in
the long jump, triple-jump and
high-jump events. Vic's 23-1 effort in the LJ was also good
enough to tie a Pelluer meet
record, while his 50-2 TJ mark
broke the existing meet record
for that event. White completed
his sweep with the high jump title
as he cleared the bar at 6-9,
outdistancing SFCC's Ed Mann
who was runner-up with ajump
of 6'-7".
Eastern's Paige Sagen comsecond clocking and Hammock pleted
the Eagle sweep of the
finished in a dead heat with a jumping
events with avictory in
PLU
but ended up 3rd in a
judges'runner
decision.
EWU's one-two punch in the 200
meter run came from Sorrell and
Day. Sorrell crossed the line at
24.9 and Day, asecond back at
25.9. Hammock finished fourth
with a26.1time.
Sorrell and Mayberry teamed
for another EWU first and second
in the 400 meter run, 55.8 and 58.4
respectively.
~WU's sprint team eased past
secBesides
48.9 to 49.4.
the fine team showing,
two indiviqual's efforts gained
shots at further competition.
Cheryl Wishert's 1:~.3 400 meter hurdle time qualified her for
the upcoming regionals next
week in Bozeman, Montana while
Barney qualified in the 100 meter
dash.
Womerfs coach Sheila Wilkins
praised sprinter Mayberry who
was just coming off afoot injury EWU's two national tourname~t
but clocked a fine 58.4 in the runner-up finishers, Jerry Lorton
quarter mile. .
Taylor have been
Wilkins added that she hopes· and Lynnto tour
with the NAIA
there is some good weather for selected
US"
wrestling
that will tour
the Washington State University the far east thisteam
summer.
Invitational this weekend in Pull- The team, composed of top
man. "I think if we get some good
weather we'll be able to qualify a
few more gals for -the nationals.
We've been real close lately."

Washington Worn.en's Meet

Sprint wins aid finish.

Showing further demonstration
of the sprint ~vents, EWU's womens' track team used that
strength to place second in the
Washington State Womens'
Track meet last weekend in
Ellensburg.Spokane Community
College paced the ten school
event with 142 points. EWU
scored astrong 91.
The Eagle sprint team of Lisa

Sorrell,
Jamie
Day, Cheryl
Barney, Kathy
Mayberry
and Shelly
Hammock put together a first
and third place finish in the '100
meter dash, were 1-2-4 in the
200, 1-2 in the~ and also notched
another first place in the sprint
medley to remain undefeated on
the year in the event.
In the 100 meter dash, Day
snapped the tape with a 12.4

Golfers Host Big Field
,

Western Washington University clung to aslim three stroke
lead after first round play and
padded their lead the next day to
win their WWU Invitational golf
tournament · last weekend in
Bellingham. EWU finished second.
EWU's Steve Nelke, first day
medalist with aone over par 72,
and Steve Michelson, who finished tied with Nelke overall with a
151 kept the Eagles close all the
way. Strong play by Western's
Erie Lane, John VonLossow and
Kurt Indall turned the tournament around for the hosts.
Coming up this weekend EWU
will get asecond shot at Western

when they host the Vikings and
fourteen other golf teams in the
9th annual EWU Invitational,
today and tomorrow.
The tournament, the oldest
collegiate gathering in the northwest and this year the largest,
will be divided into two divisions.
Division one wjll consist of Gonzaga, Idaho State, Portland
State, Uof Montana, Seattle University, the University of British
Columbia, Idaho, Uof Washington and Washington State.
Division two will have Central,
Western, Whitworth, Simon Fraser and Puget Sound.
Tee off tiine each day is 10 a.m.
at Hangman Valley.

Baseball

Washington State 8EWU 1

NAIA USA Team

Wrestlers Land Berths

Sports ScorelloGrcl Men Score
EWU 5-3 Central 1-8
EWU 5 Central 4

Women's Tennis

.Golf

Shwtout
Wins
EWU's men's tennis team
.

Western Washington Universtity
Invitational-furthered proof that they were
WWU 779, EWU 786, Puget Sound definite
contenders for the
808, Simon Fraser 827, CWU 860 district
title with a pair of convincing 9-0 wins over Central and
Western, last weekend in Cheney.
The Eagles, coming off a 6-3
win
over defending ,champion
SPORTS CALENDAR
Pacific
Lutheran, upped their
Varsity Baseball
season record to 12-4 with the
Friday .May 5-EWU vs. Southern Oregon (1-9) -3o.m. Cheney (First wins,
losing
game of best of three-Evergreen conference championship playoffs.> afternoon. only two sets all
Saturday -May 6-EWU vs. Southern Oregon (2-7) 10 am -Cheney
(Second game of Evergreen Conference baseball playoffs. Thir~ game Women Host
to follow, if necessary.)
Men's Tennis

EWU 9 Western 0
EWU 9 Central O

Sports Calendar

Women's Track
Friday
-May 5-EWU vs. Washington State -3p.m. -Pullman
Saturday -May 6-EWU vs. Whitman -10 am -Walla Walla
Saturday -May 6-EWU vs. Columbia Basin -3pm -Pasco
Tuesday -May 9-EWU vs. Spokane Community College -3p.m. Cheney

the pole-vault l>y skying 14'-6",
while teammate Paul Wright was
tied for.fourth with avault of 14-0.
Other strong showings in the
field events came from Steve
Quigley in the shot-put who
grabbed asecond behind SFCC's
Miles Hartill (54'-01h") with a
heave of 51'-21h" and Chuck Van
Matre in the javelin as he threw
the spear 202'-2", good enough for
athird place finish.
The Eagle cindermen's next
track action will be this evening
starting at 5:30 at the Spokane
Falls Community College Twilight meet.
This will be Eastem's final
warm-up prior to the District I
Championships in Bellingham
the following weekend and according to Coach Martin his
Eagles should be counted on to
win it.
"We should win <listrict," said
Martin, "we're where we want to
be right now in our season, but we
will definitely have to beat some
very fine teams."

Pacific Lutheran

The EWU' womens' softball
club will host Pacific Lutheran
University in a single game,
Saturday morning, 9 a.m. at
Salnave School according to team
spokesman Cheri Hensley.
Women's Track
team, currently recognized
Saturday -May 6-Washington State University Invitational -Pullman asThe
aclub activity on campus but
Golf
seeking recognition from the ath"Thursday -May 4-Eastern Washington University Invitational - letic
department for next year,
·Hangman valley GC
just
finished aroad trip to PLU
Friday -May 5-Eastern Washington University Invitational and Puget
Sound. EWU split with
Hangman Valley GC
UPS, winning 17-13 but losing the
Men's Tennis
nitecap
24-8.
PLU swept a pair,
Friday -May 5-EWU vs. State University -3p.m. Cheney
20-3and 24-2.

finishers in the NAIA tournament, will leave June 19 for a30
day tour of Japan and Korea.
In the past EWU has been
represented on the team by
Lanny Davidson, Mike Reed, Don
Wilson and Ken Foss.

Come and see the

CRAZY OlYMPICS

ALMOST EVERYTHING GOES
TEAM COMPETITION
ONTHEMAtL
Sunday,

May 21st
12 Noon "4p.m.
COME!
and cheer
the teams
to victory!

Sponsored by Inter-Dorm Council

,_

Eastern Wins With Gusto
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arecord-breaking
77 foot national
toss, thetitle.
EWU
KegWith_catapult
Team won its1,1second
Eastern set arecord 9f 890 feet last year to gain
its first national keg catapult title.
This year's contest with four entrants was
sponsored by the Joseph Schlitz brewing company.
Eastern's catapult is apneumatic or air powered
catapult with a15-foot barrel.
North Idaho College from Coeur d'Alene also
entered apneumatic catapult with a65-foot barrel
but was unable to fire it because the release
mechanism malfunctioned.
Spokane Community College entered a more
conventional catapult which propelled the keg in a
sling-shot manner. Their toss was about 200 feet.
The engineering division of the Kenworth truck
company in Seattle entered apneumatic catapult
with a40-foot barrel in anewly created industrial
division. Their toss was 812 feet.

The third annual contest, held at Spokane
Raceway Park April 29, was emceed by KREM's
weatherman, Bob Soper.
Advisor for Eastern's team, Industrial Technology Professor Dean Martin, said this year's
c~tapult had some major.revisions over last year's
wmner. He said if the same catapult is used next
year it will require only minor modifications.
The catapult, which cost about $750 to build was
designed and built by students with only ~inor
supervision by faculty members.
Martin stressed the importance of the catapult
~ontest
mterested.as a learning experience for anyone
"It give~ students achance to learn to listen, plan
a?d organize and work together," Martin said. "It
gives them achance to exchange information with
other students from the other schools and this year
with the people from Kenworth."

--Photos by Will Kuhlman
Photo Editor

Y"''

One member of Eastern's catapult team burrows into the barrel of the award
winning machine in the process ~f keg loading.

MEM~ERS LUBRICATE THE PLUG ~f the catapult-which is inserted into the barrel
of the huge air gun, prior to the keg.

AND WE HAVE LIFTOFF...members pull the cable release which air-ejects
the keg into the sky.

I.

·- ~ .~ ~ keg hurler.
Aportion of EWU's keg catapult team poses with their record breaking

